
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If any one ______________ it worth while to teach Jim to pray, he
____________________ with all his might that his father might never come
out.

1.

(think) (pray)

had thought
would have prayed

I don't know what his number was on her list of owners, but I know if he
___________ her much longer he __________________ her last one.
2.

(keep) (be)
had kept would have been

If the missing animal ______________ the creek she
________________________ to leave distinct footprints.
3.

(cross) (not/fail)
had crossed

could not have failed

Even in such lessons as these they __________________ but little
progress if they _______________________ in the nursery to be hardy,
modest, truthful, unselfish, and obedient.

4.

(make) (not/passive/train)

would have made
had not been trained

Now if that hunchback ___________ here, the birds __________________
his business for him without help from any of your cats.
5.

(die) (do)
had died would have done

There were four boxes of the stuff; small, for easy handling; and if I
__________ time I ____________________ every hanged one of them.
6.

(have) (open)
had had would have opened

________________________________ if he __________ the way?7.
(where/she/not/go/?) (lead)

Where would she not have gone had led

How much more convenient it __________________ if her bill
___________________!
8.

(be) (passive/joint)
would have been

had been jointed

If you ____________ it you __________________ very wrong, and have
broken a poor girl's heart.
9.

(take) (be)
had taken would have been

If they _________________ what they believed, or why they believed,
they _______________________ their heads and felt puzzled.
10.

(passive/ask) (scratch)

had been asked
would have scratched
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There was a mutiny aboard, and it __________________ all up with my
father and his chief officer if brave Jack __________________ mischief in
time, and put down the hatches on the scoundrels at the risk of his own life.

11.

(be) (not/smell)

would have been
had not smelled

If one of them ____________ I wonder whether the blood
_______________________.
12.

(dare) (liquefy)
had dared

would have liquefied

If Shah _____________ to hurt the pup, raking claws
__________________ deep furrows.
13.

(want) (tear)
had wanted

could have torn

Yet, if Peter _____________ back upon his experience, he
______________________ that such a smile was slightly premature, that it
smacked of sweet mystery.

14.

(look) (admit)

had looked
would have admitted

If you _______________ to me, you __________________ home with
your father by this time.
15.

(listen) (be)
had listened would have been

If it ___________________ through to Vancouver or Japan, it
_____________________ our arrival with equal certainty.
16.

(passive/check) (await)

had been checked
would have awaited

It __________________ very ungrateful on my part if I
___________________ at some length to our predecessors, who with
indescribable struggles and difficulties-and generally with the sacrifice of
health and life-paved the way along which we advanced, made possible the
victory we achieved.

17.

(be) (not/refer)

would have been
had not referred

If St. Paul ______________ the Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, he
_______________________ to pieces by the silversmiths at Ephesus.
18.

(escape) (passive/tear)

had escaped
would have been torn

He accepted his mother as he accepted everything else, with a
simple-heartedness which never looked below the surface nor concerned
itself with motives; and if any one ________________ to him that she was
inexplicable he ________________________ such a judgment quite
unintelligible.

19.

(suggest) (consider)

had suggested
would have considered

If I ____________ to find him to get my money back he
__________________ out of my way.
20.

(try) (keep)
had tried

would have kept
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